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v ideo road for 2 lanes for southbound traffic. one lane for left turns (no
signal upgrade). The MCSO with conjunction with
using the shoulder of the road to pass a vehicle turning

;D01
is within the law and the

current traffic flow. State has scheduled to start work on intersection of) 06/09. See
Attachment, work has begun. Lines have been painted and turn light installed
8/5/09. Concerns with telephone pole at SW corner. 1). Lindsay is investigating and
contactitigRG&E. RG&L said they would move it but the cost would be to Town.
RG&E is sendingan estimate. If the estimate is around S1500.00 the committee to
recommend the town relocate the pole. Committee agreed to have pole
moved.23/1 I ]'own has approved and requested that RG&F relocate the pole.
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je pole has been moved.
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petition to the con-in-rittee
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iavern, Audrey Dasson,
at, Jenaniarie Bacot, from Grenell Dr. presented a signed

pressing their concerns about the increase oftraffic on
I traffic is usinL) Grenelf Dr. as a Cut thru between

g the specc
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ana ine stripi
B. Penwarden from the MCDOTwill request a speed and

intersection study, the 'Traffic and Safety committee will investigate. Committee
suggests putting up "'Please Slow Down" sign and/or neon stripes on pole of speed
limit sign. Also look into using a radar trailer. Also see attachment front committee
investigation. G. Bartnett expressed original concern. County doing all assessment.
On 10/1/09 committee brainstormed ideas regarding this issue. See New Business
10/1 /09 for details. On 11/5/09 committee received speed and vehicle class study
front Monroe Counry DOT. Committee is making suggesting 3 options and 1).
Lindsay will address a letter to residence on Grenell to gather input. Letter has
been mailed to residents of Grenell Dr. See attached letter from D. Lindsay. 1()/7/1(
D. DeGroat, D. DeGroat and B. DeGrout of Grinnell came to express their
frustration with the traffic and safety on G'rinnell Drive. They live at the end of
Chili Ave and would be willing to look at having some of their property used to close
off the street. 1). Lindsay is going to investigate and go out for a site visit. He will

contact the owner of the other house at the same end. 12/2/10 1). Lindsay
recommends purchasing, and installing temporary speed humps at the end of the
road once the last snow fall occurs while discussing the other alternatives. Also
committee requested 1). Lindsay send a note to state regarding a left turn phase on
the dedicated left turn lane on (,'hill Ave heading westbound at ('hill
Coldwater/Paul Rd intersection. 23/11 Dave Goering will investigate.
putting ill) speed humps in the month of May.

I-own

Committee to address Ater
to Dave Goehring. The petition was sent via e-mail to 1). Lindsay. Please see
attachment. Committee to investigate if school zone would qualify. 1). Goehring
said investigation will go into place. Dick McNeely of Riverview came ill on 8/5/10
meeting letting us know he has been in contact with Matt Oravic of NYS DOT and
was told the survey is completed but committee needs to obtain a copy of it as of
8/5/10. Committee hopes to review the survey and get input from Town Engineers.
See attached letter addressed to David P. Lindsay. 10/7/10 1). McNeely shared that
their where two more accidents on Scottsville road. Committee received letter
the state and is reviewi
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ryker Rd and R'
Committee to investigate and look at getting new signs ordered. Town
about one week out from completing signage inventory as of 8/5/10. Invento

eted. Adjustments based oil the inventory should start to happen around mid-



Committee to investigate. I
Study is underway. 10/7/1

.indsay is going to ask state to reassess and do study.
aitina to hear back from the state.

Chili Ambulance Base requesting, a sigri statin,g) " Please do not block drivewaY-.
Committee to investigate. 6/3/10 there is in-fact no sign. D. Lindsay to contact the
State as it's a state road. 10/7/10 Sign is on order. 1/6/11 the sign will be put up
before next meeting in February. Sign is up as of 4/7/11.I.'-, I

investigated and recommends putting up the town's speed monitoring (ICA
Spring of 2011.

mmittee reviewed preliminary plans. Per the

)"Imittee to investie-a

1). Lindsav -,vill 1o4

the crosswalk between knuckles and across the street into the park, 1/6/11 Will put
up pedestrian crossing, sign come spring time.

expanding parking would be an option. 11/4/10-(
Parking Sionagye along South side of Parkway Dr
define spaces and constructa walk-way.

ould we put up signage from

Committee to
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Uditional a letter will go out to all Sports
Associations regarding pat-king within any town park. 2/3/11 Dave Lindsal
meeting with Mike Curley in February to discuss letter.

Lx D istribution Center was mentioned as it had been broueht Up as a talkinL, noint.
11 _

p lanning board, the road will become a dedicated'Yown road once the road
construction is completed. Committee recommends the turn lane into Boon
for lame trucks off of Union St.

01-1) BUSINESS 1/6/11
Itern /11 Rt386 (Chili Ccenter Coldwater Rd) S OUthhOUnd underneath 490, manhole is falli

iin. 2/3/11 Cold patch was put down and the hole appears bet

tile

discussed concerns with cars crossing over the double solid line under
n Chili Coldwater Rd. 1). Lindsay to send a letter to M
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Dave Goering is investigating a left turn signal along with the left signal at the satm
light for Chili Ave onto Paul Rd. 4/7/11 Received a letter from the state confirming
thev received the letter 1). Lindsay sent and will investigate.

n moi'Llan i_,a.
the intersection the driver ptills

I Committee recommends town or county to meet with the owner
and have these trimmed. i/7/1 1, MCDOT is investigating.

I

Committee recommends Dave Lindsay talk to Dave Goering
about striping the road as a no passing zone for the intersection. 4/7/11 State is
investiaafina.

follow tip with the building dept.
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No furth(
The next Traffic and Safety meeting

C ommittee to investiLxatc.

scheduled for
P -M,
h ursday,

r, Chairman Colleen Sch


